 TO CELEBRATE, TO SUPPORT
AND TO CONNECT THE MULTICULTURAL COMUNITIES OF
MANAWATU
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Greetings to you all!
I am thrilled to present my first message to
you all as members of our Manawatu multicultural community. This is going to be an
exciting year for all of us here at Manawatu
Multicultural Council and there are many initiatives and activities that our Council will be
undertaking and supporting with your help!

As the new girl on the block I thought you
may be interested to know a little bit more
Eastern & Central Commuabout me. I arrived in Palmerston North in October last year
nity Trust
having moved from sunny Nelson with my husband David and
INSIDE THIS ISSUE
two boys Yohann (11) and Dilhan (7). I manage the local
The President’s
1-2 branch of Opus here in Palmerston North and am one of seven
female global partners within the company. Opus is a multidismessage
ciplinary infrastructure asset management and engineering conFrom Grace Chou
2
sultancy which employs around 3000 staff around the world and
25 wonderful folk here in Palmy.
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David and the boys and I live in Hokowhitu and the boys go to
St James School (I must put in a plug for the St James School
Gala this Sunday 21st September!) I am very involved in netball, coaching the Fielding Club premier side locally and I also
took the Central Zone U23 team as assistant coach this year.
To add to the busy life, I am the current IPP of Multicultural NZ
and IPP and Executive of the Energy Management Association of
NZ.
I have been very impressed with Palmerston North so far and
the people have been very welcoming and friendly. This is a
great vibrant town with many opportunities for growth and development, for which you can all be proud of!
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So I will keep this first message short but I wanted to refresh in your minds our
MMC Vision:
“Our Vision is for MMC to be a sustainably funded organisation with a high profile in
the Manawatu region that is meeting the needs of its members and is well respected by other organisations, agencies and individuals. The ethnic centre will be the
first stop for all newcomers to Palmerston North and will be an effectively run hub
operating in an accessible and visible location, having excellent relationships with
strategic partners.”
We collectively have a way to go to realise this Vision fully, but we are well along
the journey, MMC can be proud of its achievements to date, I hear many great
things about our organisation every day. Through this newsletter you will see the
true efforts of our people working and playing within our communities, I encourage
you all to get involved with MMC, to be leaders we need to care deeply and get involved! Feel free to call me at any time 027 499 4471, or email me at priyani@opus.co.nz. I would love to meet as many of our members as possible and
hear about your stories, challenges and aspirations.
Warmest regards
Priyani

From Grace and Mike
My name is Grace Chou, I migrate originally to
NZ from Taiwan many years ago.
I could just stay at home every day because of
my poor English, especially that the Kiwi accent
was too strange for me and I couldn’t understand other people talking. So I always felt
lonely and
u p s e t .
Mike interpreting for the Mayor PN
Since
I
came to the Multicultural Centre to join the
English Class, the coordinator, staff and teachers teach us English, share knowledge, discuss
with us NZ cultural aspects, visit Parliament,
share lunches and make friends with different
people from all over the world, I have started
feeling very positive about New Zealand . Now
Grace
I can go out and get involved in the community. I feel happy now and deeply appreciate the assistance of the Multicultural Centre.
Grace, you have been a wonderful student a good supporter of the Centre’s events and programmes. Enjoy your holiday in Taiwan and America. We will miss you a lot, please keep in
touch and we will see you again when you are back.
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Multicultural Centre News and Events– by the Coordinator

Ethnic women’s program: Thai Duck Curry- In pursuit of delicious life
The way to cultural understanding may be through our stomachs! Indeed the MMC’s
melting pot of foreign cuisines offer gastronomic opportunities to travel and taste,
the world without leaving the city and creating participatory as well as personal experience when authentic culinary afternoons are organized at our women’s programs. Realizing food appeals to all of the senses and constitutes the key ingredient
in any culture, showcasing
their native cuisines and
tapping into the growing
foodie
phenomenon
of
Palmerston North, we presented Thai Duck curry on
our Ethnic women’s program on the 3rd of September.
Watching cooking programs
on TV or consulting a cook
book is one thing; sampling
a home-cooked meal or exotic delicacy is quite another. Booranee, our very talented Thai volunteer chef
for the day, showed off her culinary prowess by cooking and serving delectable new
options for authentic cuisines, Thai noodles, Thai duck curry with rice.
What was special about the Thai duck curry beyond the instructive element was that
Booranee elaborated on the history of the food, dish or ingredient, as well as its
meaning and function in Thai culture. Its role in community-centered
culture and its symbolic, ceremonial
and ritual value in everyday life all
added to the day’s entertainment
value for ladies.
We were pleased with the number
of people who took interest to join
the program. More than 35 people
turned up to attend; many among
them were tertiary education students from different institutions.
These demonstration lessons proved
to be very useful for the newcomers to the city and we received fantastic feedback
from people about the food, entertainment value of the fun in learning something so
exotic and special.
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The attendees discussed and shared information about their native variety of duck
cooking and were amazed to find that they all cooked so differently from the
Thai traditional cooking of roasted duck with red curry. Everyone seemed to have
had a great time sampling and sharing the recipe and encouraging us to make
these cooking demonstration events more frequent. I am certainly going to take
you up on that and expect each one of you to show up for our next women’s program.Thank you Booranee, for your effort and support to the Centre in doing the
Thai duck curry cooking demonstration. We all loved and enjoyed it.
Shantona Poduval, Centre Coordinator

Art and Craft exhibition
Multicultural Women’s support group through art and craft, and sewing classes meets
once a week on Fridays between 1pm to 3pm at the
Multicultural Centre and provides opportunities for
women to share their knowledge and skills in sewing
and other handicrafts across cultures. The project aims
to develop friendships, prevent isolation, and encourage women to be more confident in their abilities as
well as learn new vocational skills that may lead to sustainable self/professional employment. The group is
currently
working on
a variety of
projects
such
as
making
decorative
wall
hanging,
handbags,
air
dry clay art, mosaic work, picture and photo collage, flax artifacts, and
home decorations. These art works will be displayed at the
library from 7th November to the 19th November 2014. Art
and craft exhibitions are a lot of work but worth it for the
exposure you get and the great people you meet. So come
along and visit the MMC art and craft exhibition at the library. Don’t miss the opening night on the 7th November which will be scheduled with a
guest speaker, refreshments and nibbles.
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Massey students visit to the Centre
The MMC came alive on the 12th of September with Massey Masters of Management students along with their senior lecturer Franco Vaccarino visiting the Centre and meeting
other migrants and
ethnic groups, who
use the Centre regularly. The group was
welcomed by the Centre staff, volunteers
and Centre users.
Booranee, our very
accomplished volunteer taught Massey
students and the students from the Centre
how to make a variety
of flowers by weaving
flax. The Maori word for flowers is 'putiputi' and flax is 'harakeke'. For our most novice
weavers, it seems they were keen to move beyond just dabbling with weaving to more
serious attempt to show creativity and commitment. Such was the enthusiasm. The result spoke for itself; each weaver produced fantastic work. Under Booranee’s guidance,
passion for weaving drove the session’s way over the scheduled total of two hours. While
everyone who attended enjoyed learning an indigenous art form, they also formed
strong
connection
with
each
other
through
weaving.
There were 15 diverse
ethnic communities
represented in the
class who expressed
their desire to stay in
touch to progress
learning art and craft.
Shantona Poduval,
Centre Coordinator
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Ian Lees Galloway MP (Labour)and Dr. Rajen Prasad visit to the Centre
The visit by the MPs to
the Centre was a great
opportunity for the
MMC members and
Centre users to update
themselves on the
voting in general elections. Iain and Rajen reiterated the importance
of voting by migrant
communities who quite often don't vote because they're too busy, disinterested in politics or don't feel their needs are being addressed by government. They informed that according to New Zealand General Social Survey 59.4 per cent of new migrants didn't vote
in the 2011 General Election. Well, their visit generated a lot of interest about NZ voting
system at the Centre and many cultural groups spoke to them some through interpreters
and quizzed on how they are likely to address all the needs and concerns that affect ethnic groups like employment law, immigration, and discrimination.

Mayor’s visit
Jono Naylor, the Mayor of Palmerston North visited the Centre and shared his precious time with the Centre users. Amid election campaigns, and other busy work,
the mayor took his time off to answer questions from the Centre visitors as well as
gave us a good overview of the current situation of the city and the measures being taken to improve city amenities.
Many zealously asked questions
through interpreters about improving public transportation, creating
employment opportunities for migrants, attracting foreign investments in the city and the future of
the retail business outlets in the
Square and Broadway. Interesting
discussions ensued with emerging
recommendations while cameras
clicked around to capture the moments with the City Mayor.
Shantona Poduval
Centre Coordinator
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Monthly Potluck Dinner
The potluck dinner is one
of MMC’s monthly events
for the newcomers and locals to socialise. The benefits of a potluck are many.
It is a great way to meet
other people and learn how
others settle in the community. It creates an occasion
to reunite with old friends
and meet new ones, to be
inspired and be hopeful
through the sharing of each
others' success stories. In all of this, the best bit is to taste everybody else's food
and try new recipes of a many different dishes.
The most satisfying part for us as Centre staff is to see friendships flourishing from
our social events and to see the smiles on the faces when people meet and talk
about their experiences and challenges.
Next Potluck dinner is on Friday the 26th September at Te Manawa Museum, 326
Main Street at 6pm. Te Manawa offers a wonderful venue for families as the children
have a safe and fun place to explore.
Christine.

Ethkick 2015 Tournament
Preparation is underway to kick off 2015
Ethkick, the ethnic football tournament
promoting a “positive image of friendship
in Palmerston North”. Each year forty
teams and their supporters from a wide
variety of ethnic origins, creeds and religions come together for the annual
“Ethkick,” one day football tournament
and to celebrate the city’s equality along
with diversity. The Soccer players from
various community and cultural groups
as well MMC groups eagerly await participation in the event. Well, here is your opportunity to get active and register individual ethnic teams. It might be a good
idea to register your groups early enough
to avoid disappointment since maximum
of 40 teams will be accepted.
Shantona
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Women’s Health
September is the Cervical Screening Awareness Month and all
women are encouraged to make sure that they and their female
family members are up to date with their screening.
Having regular cervical smears can reduce the risk of developing
cervical cancer by 90 percent. If you are between the ages of 20
and 70 and have ever been sexually active, then it’s crucial that
you have a regular smear test.
Human papillomavirus (HPV), which is a very common infection,
causes cell changes in the cervix. These cell changes happen very slowly and may clear on
their own. However, if not found early, they can sometimes lead to cervical cancer. Having
regular smears, every three years, means it is likely abnormal cells will be found and treated
long before they progress to cancer
If you are not sure when your smear was due, or want to become part of the National Cervical Screening Programme, you can ring the free phone number 0800 729 729, see
www.cervicalscreening.govt.nz , or contact your General Practice.
(Contact Nirmala Nand or Nicci Kuiti on 06 3509110)

Roasted Duck Curry
INGREDIENTS
2½ cups canned unsweetened coconut milk
¼ cup Thai red curry paste
½ Chinese roasted duck, cut into 2" pieces
10 fresh or frozen kaffir lime leaves
1 cup fresh pineapple, peeled, cored, and cut into 1" chunks
1½ tbsp. fish sauce
1 tbsp. Thai palm sugar
6 Thai chiles, stemmed
20 cherry tomatoes, left whole
Leaves from 10 stems basil, preferably Thai basil
INSTRUCTIONS
1. Heat 1 cup of the coconut milk in a large pot over medium heat until it just begins to boil.
Reduce heat to medium-low and simmer, stirring often, until liquid is slightly reduced, about
5 minutes. Whisk in the curry paste and continue to simmer the mixture, stirring occasionally, until the liquid is very aromatic, about 5 minutes more.
2. Add the cut-up duck to the curry mixture and increase the heat to medium. Cook, stirring
occasionally, until the duck is heated through, about 7 minutes. Add the remaining coconut
milk, lime leaves, and ¾ cup water. Increase the heat to medium-high, bring to a boil, then
reduce the heat to medium-low. Simmer, stirring, until the flavours have melded, about 2
minutes. Add the pineapple, fish sauce, sugar, and chilies and continue to simmer on medium-low heat, stirring occasionally, until the pineapple is fork tender, about 5 minutes more.
3. If you like, skim off and discard oil from the top of the curry. Stir in the tomatoes and the
basil and simmer the curry for 1 minute more; the tomatoes and basil should retain their
shape and bright colour. Serve the curry with steamed jasmine rice.
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Manawatu Multicultural Centre
▪

Practice your English

▪

Make new friends

▪

Share information

▪

Learn about New Zealand and other cultures

▪

Use your interpersonal skills

Opening Hours:
Monday-Friday 9.30am-4pm

Advanced English Group
Monday to Thursday 1– 3pm

Beginners Group
Tuesday & Friday 10am - 12.00pm

Art & Craft Group
Friday 1-3pm
Centre shared lunch:
Friday 12-1pm
Multicultural Playgroup
Every Monday from 10am to 12noon
Te Manawa Museum—326 Main Street
Multicultural Women ’s Group
1st Wednesday of the Month from 1-3pm

Newcomers Coffee Morning
3rd Wednesday of the Month 10-12noon

Newcomers Potluck Dinner
Last Friday of the Month from 6pm

